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41/J-6q 
4q + y ~ 2,'l) + 2 = V-=. 

- q-aJ 

Introducing z = pq and putting V q-x = t the fil'st and the thil'd 
equation give 

2t4 + 4t3 + Bt' + 4mt + ,vy + 2,v - z = 0 

4t3 + 6t' + Bt + 2m = 0 

thel'efore the discriminant of the first member of the first equation 
must be zero. 

If we assume 
24(my-z)=A 

I this may be wl'itten 

(A + B~)3 - !B(3A-B') + 216.~12 = 0 
or, aftel' a slight reduction 

A(A-_3B2)2 -- 432zB (3A-B') - 46656z% = O. 

This solution, though different in form from the former result, 
l'epresents the same surface ; that it passes through the line 

y=z= 2x 
may be easily verified. 

Physics. - "On some 1'elations holding JOl' the c1'Îtical point". JBy 
J. J. VAN LAAR. (Oommunicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

1. In this paper we will derive some important relations which 
exist between some critical quantlties. 

lf it may be accepted that in the association to multiple molecules 
no generation of beat (change of energy) takes place, so that q = 0 
may be put, we saw already in I, p. 291 that the t'elation 

/_ (~d~,) = 1 + _a_. . ..... (1) 
P dl Ie PleVk' 

holds. 
If we now put VIe: bk = 1', anel substitute for pk its value, viz. 

(see !' p. 28 !:.I) 

we find: 
. 27 

(/-1) 1" = j~ 
If instead of (1) we write: 
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pk + a/v 2 akBTh 
f=----= , 
. Ph Ph (vk~bk) 

. I+.v(h 
in wInch ak = , alld if we Sll bstituie the val1.1e lsee I, p. 2~8 

I+.v 
and 297) 

- S a 
Rl'k- - f- 27. 1 bk 

fol' RTk, and fUl'thel' the above values fOl' Pk and VIn we get: 

1(1·~1) = Sak.6. . . . . . (3) 
f~ 

Fl'oll1 ' 
Pk Vk 

{l, = R'l'k 

follows aftel' substitution of the values 1'01' Pk, VI. and RTk : 

l' 11 - = 8- . . . . . .. . (4) 
_(l, __ /2 

From (3) and (4) 1'01l0ws also the remarkable relation: 
1'-1 

I{l,-=ak ' 
l' 

Finally by com binatioll of (2) and (4) we find: 

27 12 
{l,2 (/-1) = 6"4.1:' 

, , (5) 

, . . (6) 

The relations (2), (4), and (6) have also been derived by VAN DIm 

WAAJ.S (see among olhers The5e Proc. June 1910, p. 118, and 
th08e of April 1911, p. 1216 et seq.) in the following form: 

s~ 64 
(;-1)1,12=27 j 1"S=S j 1-1=27 (all this by appro~imatiOn). 

In this the quantity s is = 1 : {l" while 1" is not = Vk : bk, but 
= VI; : bq• In consequence of this OUl' l'elation (5) is VAN DER W AALS'S 

l'elation (he has not taken into account the factor a by the side of UT) 

~';=1,1(I-7). 
1'-1 's 

According to (5) -1'- would namely be = 1 with (Ik = 1, 01' l' 

(1 - ;) = 1. In this r = Vk : be, 80 if we substitute 1" = VI. : h!J fol' 

1', we get 1,1 (1 - ;) = !;. 
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tt was also already made probable by VAN DER WAns ,loc. cit.), 
that (/-1)1.2 < 27 and rs < 8, buts2: (/-1) almostexactly = 64: 27 1). 

The theory developed by us confirms these relations perfectly. 
We found namely in 1 (p. 297) and Ir (p. 430 and 431) for the 

factors 11 and J: : 
1-1- lIJ n~(3m2-2n) 

/1 = -- = 1,004 (ilJ=l) alld 1,010 (a;=2) 
1+.V~k m ó 

-

(3m2
- 2nr(4n-3m) 

/2= 5 = 1,007 (.v=1)and 1,019 (.v=2) 
m 

See eqnation (5) in I, p. 288 fol' the signification of the quantities 
mand n. 

Really (/-1)1. 2 = 27 : 1,007 is < 27, but only little smaller; 
1,004 

rs = 8 -- also < 8, but also only little smaller. This holds for 
1,007 

:J] = 1 (partial association to double molecules), but the same holds 
also for :J] = 2 (triple molecules). 

s~ 64 (1,004r 64 
But we see also that f-l = 27' 1,007 is very near 27; also in 

. /1 2 (1,010)3 . (1,004)2 
the case of:J] = 2, wh ere j~ = l,019 = 1,001, }llf'lt as 1,007 . 

So the value of S2 : (/--1) IS ouly a thousandth of the vaille higher 

than 64, viz. 2,3727 instead of 2,3703. 
27 

As ft = PkVk: BTk and 1-1 = a: [Jkt'k\ we have also 

11.
2(/-1) - a J.~ 

r -. (R'1'k) 2 ' 

and so from (6) follows: 

27 1 (R 1'k) 2 

a=------, 
641,001 Pk 

which equation together with tbe equatioll that follows from (1), viz. 

a=- (f-l)pkvk\ 

ean serve for the determination of a (see also VAN DER WAALS, loc. cit.) 

1) I may point out here that the dlfferent cLitical quanhties were alreaily expressed 
by me in experimentally determillable quantities in 1905 in a quite analogous 
way (see Arch. Teyler 1~05 p. 46 and 47) The qualllIty f was there excluded 
on account of the possibihty that b might be a fUllctlOn of the temperature. 1.'01' 
then the fundamental equation (I) no longer holds, as we have proved (1 p.291). 
And inó.tead of the quantity r = vlc : bl., the qllantJty a = a : RTIcVk was then 

introduced by me hy the side of ~. So ft is evidently = ~;1 . ~. 
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Our relations (3) and (5) may effectllally be used to calculate ah, 

i.e. tlte state oJ association at the critical point. Specially (5) is, 
particularly suitable for this purpose, because 11 and 12 na langer 
occur in it. As ak has been ac1ded by us as a factqr to RTk in tp.,e 
equation of state, it can be also decided whether the associated 
molecules really behave as one molecule as far as their influence 
on the p1'essure is concerned, i. e. whethel' there is real association, 
or - as VAN DER WAALS cautiously expresses it - "quasi-assorjation." 

Now we saw in I, p. 295 that fJk must be = 0,955 for (JJ = 1 ; ~ 
and in U, p. 4:29 that fJk becomes 0,958 for tV =- 2 (in order that 
f may become :.= 7 and tt = 0,265 for Tk). 80 we find the value 
1,955 .. . 2,916 --= 0,977 for ((k If (JJ = 1, and If tV = 2 the valne --= 0,972, 

2 3 
1,-1 

sa that Itt - wou/d have to be = 0,98 à 0,97 and not = 1. Only 
r 

a very accurate lmowledge of the quantities J, p, and 'J' = Vk-: bk 

could decide this. 
It follows from (2) and (3) that 

271 ft 1 
f=1 +--;= 8ak-'-' 12 l' f2 1'-1, 

If we put Jl and a~/1: J2 both = 1 (fol' ,1] = 1 12 = 1,007 and 
ak/t : J2 = 0,977 X 1,004: 1,007 = 0,974), we get by o,ppl'oximation: 

8 27 
-=1 +- ........ (7) 
1,-1 1'~ 

Hy appl'oximation tbis is 1'eo,lly fulfilled by values of l' in the 
neighbourhood of 3 (fol' l' = 3, where 11,12 and ak = 1, (7) would 
be qnite accurately fulfilled). Thus the two memb€'rs for l' = 4 become' 

8 43 
resp. ~- = 2,67 alld - = 2,69; alld for 1,=2 resp 8 and 7,75. 

3 16 
If we ta.ke the faciors 11' 12 and ltk into consideration, the first 

membel' becomes = 1 + 27 : (1,007X 4,469) = 7,00 fol' 1'= 2,11..t, 
and the second membèl' (= 8 X 0,974..t: 1,114) equally= 7,00 (=/). 

I t is owing to tMs accidental property of the expression 

27 8 
1 +~- 1'-1' 

namely that it differs only very little from zero for values in the 
neighbourhood of 'J' = 3, that the factors 11 and 12 d~f!èr so littl~ 
11'orn 1, aud thar also in the case Vk: bk = 2 the expressions RTk ' 

. '8a la 'hl 
and pk are agam -27 ft; resp. 27 bk2 wIt C ose appl'oximation. 
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ó With regal'd to the cout'se of the quantities I, 1', and ~L for different 
v~lues of fJ, we may make the following remarks. 
~ a. With regal'd to f, given by (see I, p. 294) 

4n 
f= , . 4n--3m 

in 'which (fol' aJ = 1) 

m= 1 + 1/sfJ(l-fJ)(1+p)2 ! 
n= 1 + 3/4t3(I-t3){1+p) + 1/B[3(1-fJ)(1-3fJ2)(1+p)3~ 

, 
(see I, p. 288 aIJd 295), we see immediately that - in view of the 
fact that 171, and n assume the value 1 both for 13 = 1 and fol' /1= ° 
- this quantity is = 4 fol' fJ = 1 and also fol' fJ = 0. But fol' 
illtermediate values of 13, jf p bas only any value (i. e.: if bb diffel's 
from 0), f will be greater than 4 in tbe neighbourhood of 13 = 1, 
and ,~m,alle1' titan 4: in the neighbourhood of f1 = 0. Only if p = 0, 
i. e. b.b where = 0, ! would be pel'manently < 4, which is easy to 
prove from the above expl'essions fol' 1n and n 1). 80 it foUows 
from this - as I is found = 7 for nOl'mal substances - t!zat bb 
l1UMt necessarily be > 0, if ! is to l'each so high a vallle. Accord
ingly we found in I, p. 295, that fJ- must be = 0,955 and p = 1,23 
for ,'I] = 1, i.e. bb: bq aboll t 0,7, if we are to get at the same time 
! = 7 and ~ = 0,265. For ,1J = 2 we must have fOI' this fJ = 0,958, 
p = 0,916, i.e. b.b: bq abont = 0,35 (SeB II, p. 429). 

1) Bo the value found by KAMERLINGH ONN.cS for Helium, namely f = 2,8, need 
not he impossible, as VAN DER WAALS thinks (These Proc. April 1911, p. 1217). 
When bb = 0 (h('>nc.e b remuins constant), f IS, as we saw, always < 4 for values 
of {J bet ween 0 and 1, which is owil1~ to the factor Ct = (1 + 13) : 2 by the side 

I 

of ET (which VAN DER WAALS omits; see above). Alld when b.b has a slight 
positive value (which may be the case for Helium), and S'J when b suitably 
diminislles with v, f wiII become > 4 only near {3 = 1. but all over the further 
range between fJ = ahnost 1 alld {3 = 0 f wil! be again < 4. So it is very weIl 
possible that such an association exists fol' He at the critical point fol' not toa 
great value of bh (it need only be slightly greater than the normal association), 

~hat f becomes < 4. ' • 
lt remains unly to consider whether f eau be 80 muc!? smaller than 4. ~'or 

p = 0 (bb = 0), f can decl'ease to about 3,4 for {J = 0,5; but fol' P > 0 this 
value eau b~come con:siderably lowel', if {J is only '3uffidently lower than 1. 

Note added dUl'ing the correction of the Dutch proof. Af ter the above lemarks 
had been writlen, K. 0 has carried out some new measurements, and found 4,5 
for Helium tor f at TA (These Proc. Dec. 1911, p. 684), so f> 4 also here. But 
at lowel' tëmperatures a considel'ably la wel' value is still fonnd, namely f = 3 at 
the boiling point, so somewhat higher than the fonner vaIue 2,8 (see above). 
Now in uormal cases f is always ahout 4 VJo lowel' fol' 1n = 0,8, than fol' m = 1 
(617 instead of 7); for Helium, however, this would umount to [IS n;uch ,as 33 %' 
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If for [)J = 1 and ljJ = 1,23 we take the value of iJ only little 
less than 0,955, e.g. 0,9, we find for f al ready the value 17,6 with 
In = 1,223, n = 0,973. (fol' ~ = 0,955 these values were resp. 1,107 
and 0,969). [For tIJ = 2 this value, though > 7, would be considerably 
lower J. _ 

But if we take ~ = 0,1, we find f = 3,6 with m = 1,223, 
n = 1,271, so again < 4. 

Now for the so-called anomalous substances f IS really found > 7; 
fol' water 7,5 IS found, fol' acetlc acid 8, fol' ethyla!cohol 9. 80 lt 
would follow from this that at 1he critlcal pomt these substances 
hare a "alue of ~, WhlCh is < 0,955, resp. < 0,958. But as the 
curve f = j (~) does not intersect the straIght llfle f = 4 until in 
the nelghbourhood of {J = I/a, r1 could even bE> cunsidel'ably smallel' 
than 0,96. But on no account can ~ be near 0, because thenfwould 
again become < 4. 

80 for acetic acid, water, alcohol etc. there does exist a greatel' 
assocIation than for the norll1al substances at the critical point, but 
most probably not a ronsiderably hlgher assoriatlOn, and certamly 
not an almost complete one (~ near 0). 

b. The value of 1'. Froll1 (&ee I, p. 288 and 296) 

Vk 3m2 

1'=-
bk 3m2-2n 

we can easily deri\'e that l' IS always < 3, when ~ < 1 and > 0. 
WJth tile above values of mand n we find eg. that l' = 2,114 
fol' ~ = 0,955; assumes the value 1,77 fol' ~ = O,~O; the value 2,31 
f~l' ~ = 0,1 (all this with .'IJ = 1). 

80 for abnormal substances a value < 2,1 must be found fol' 1'. 

c. The quantity (L. From (see I, p. 289 and 294) 
3 l+~m~ 

(L = - --~ (4n -3m) 
8 2 n-

follows that ft = 0,375 for ~ = 1, but takes the value 0,1875 for 
~ = 0. Ful'ther it .can be shown that the CUl've (L =f(tJ) always 
hes above the stralght lme thnt joins [L = 3/1G wuh [L = 3/8 for 
ljJ = ° (l::;b = 0). 'rhis IS moreovel' clear ii'om the abo\- e fOl'mula (5), 

3 
from whirh irnmedmtely follows that then 11 is always > 8" a'e' 

But If cp> 0 (6.b > 0), the curve ~t =/(~) lies above the said 
straIght line at ~ = 0, but falls pl'etty far below it at {j = 1. 

80 we tlnd already the value 0,265 for ~ = 0,955; the value 
0,124 for ~ = 0,9; but the value 0,270 for {J = 0,1, (again all tb is 
at [)J = i, (p = 1,23\ 
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Hence we shaH find a vall1e < 0,265 for {.t for abnormal sub

stances. 'rhis IS actnally found. Fo1' acetlc- ac~d e.g. {.t is 0,20, for 
alcohol we find 0,25. 

It is noteworthy that .f and {.t agam approach closely to the ideal 
values 4 and 0,265 for ~, fOl' f we find namely 4,8, and fol' {.t 

the value 0,34. 80 this means th at then the state of association at 
the critical point IS less than the normal , i. e. {i > 0,96 F1'om formula 
(5) tlle value 2,5 wonld follow fol' r, which also comes nearel' to the 
ideal value 3. 

2. The formula for the vapour pressure at the critical 
point. From the weU ]mown formula (see among othe1's my Ther
modynamik in der Ohemle p. 59 (1l:l93)) 

v' 

(~)cx = _1 fi(dP ) dv 
dl' v'-vJI dl' v 

u 

foJlows, as (bee p. 290) 

(ir)v= ~ (p +~) 
fol' p llldependent of T (q=O) : 

Hence 
v' v' 

r 1 dpca. 1;; 1 fa 
1 - = -,- pdt' + -,- -;;- dv, 

dl' v-v v-v v-
v v 

or a]so 
,dpea. a 

1 dT = pex + vv' , 

in which lJc.'!J denotes the pressure of coexistence. Ir henceforth we 
omit the mdex ca.', we get: 

'!... dp = 1 + ~ . . . . . . . . (8) 
P dl' pvv' 

For this we mayalso write: 

mdE a dd' 
--=1+--, 
E dm PkVk2 E 

or as a: pkVk2 is evidently = f - 1, when f denotes the value of 
l' dp P dT at the critical point: 
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dE E ddt 1) 
---=(/-1)- . 
dm m m 

. (9) 

So this is the most genel'al diffel'ential eqnation, whieh gives E as 
a fnnction of m. But onJy when cl and d' should be perfectly 
aeeurately known as functions of nl, the-integral expression E = lCm) 
ean be fOllnd. 

Now the soilltion is possible for two extreme cases: 1 in the 
neighbonrhood of the rritical temperatl1l'e, and 2 at low temperat,;res 
when the vapour follows the laws of the ideal gases, and thc liql1id 
density does not change ml1ch any more. 

Near the critical tempel'llture 

Then cl = 1 + ar + bl:2
, d' = 1- aT' + br:2

, hence 
del' = (l +bl:~)2 - j$2'T;2 = I - (a 2-2b) 'T;2, 

when 'T: = V1-m. (See lI, p. 438). If we now put 

a' - 2b = y, 

we get accordingly 
elel' = I -- y (I-m). 

If we wrlte flll'ther : 

E= l-f(1-m) + 1/,f'(I-in)2, 
then we have: 

f_(dE) . 
- elm ,/ 

because m == 1 at Tk, and (dE) = (~dE) was denoted bJ7 l 
dm k E dm k 

In conbequence of this (9) passes info 

[f-f(l-m)] _1-f(l-m) = (j-I) I - y(l-m), 
1 - (I-m) 1 - (I--m) 

or in 

J f- j'(I-m)] - Ll- (f-I)(I-m)] = U-I) [I - ('l'-l)(l-m)} 

ti'om whieh immediately follows. 
) 

1) ~'rom YOUNG'S data in his famous summary in tho Proc. Ft Dublin S. of 
June 1910 lt appears however, that thls l'elation is not accllrately satisfied. We 

find viz. values for (J = (~elelE - 1) : dd', which increase from 6 (at Tk) to 
• E m E 

ab out 9 (at m = 0,5). In the neighboUl'hood of Tl. even very rapidly. Th1ls for 
CoH.l·' [he value of (J is already = 6,23 at m = 0,9935; for m = 0,9942 wc find 
'6,71 etc. etc. V.AN DER. W AAis al ready statcd that 0 is PI ctty accurately repre-
sented by (J = 1 + V l-m - 1/2 (l-m). We shaIJ, however, this variability, which 
is also in that form with Vl-m an imposslbilily, leave out ofconsideration in 
what follows. 
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- l' + (1-1) = - (1-1) (r-1), 
i. e. 

- l' = (1-1) y, 
Ol' also 

l' -
-- =y=(t~ - 2b, 
/-1 

• . . • (10) 

de d~e 
.a vely l'cmarkable relation between the quantities - and - at the 

dm dm~ 

critical point, and the coefticients a and b of the densities of the 
coexisting phases cl and d'. 

We find fol' A1~qon according to CaoMMELIN'S data (Comm. 
118, p. 9): 

0,4714 3,05 
d - cl' = 0,509 at 1 - m = 150,7 ' 

and as a = 1/~ (d-cl' ): V1-m, we get: 

0,4714-V-
a = -- 49,4 = 0,463 X 7,03 = 3,26. 

1,018 

Fol' b, the coefficÏcmt of the direction of the straight diameter, 
has been found 

b = 0,9027, 

RO that y = a2 
- 2b = 10,63 -1,81 = 8,8. 

The value 5,7 has fmther been found for J, and by approxima
tion we may calclllate: 

from 

de 554 150,7 
at - 123°.96 = -. -- = 1,82 X 3,14 = 5,70 

dm 3,05 48,0 

de 6,61 150,7 
at - 127°,66 = -. -- = 1,52 >.< 3,14 = 4,78 

dm 4,34 48,0 t 

T 

- 122°A4 C. 

- 125 ,49 

- 129 ,83 

p 

48,00 (crit.) 

42,46 

35,85 

,0,92 d2e 
-So we find - 150,7 = 38 for dm~' _ 3,70 
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This value 38 can of course not Jay clailll to a high degree of 
accuracy, becauóe the data are too incomplete for this. If we take 
a round number 40, we get l' : (f-1) = 40: 4:,7 = 8,5, while we 
found above about 8,8 f'ol' y. So the agreement is satisfactory. 

So for substances where a is about 31...-2 (see II p. 4:37), b = 0,9, 
f = 7, we should have to find about l' = 8,4 X 6 = 50. 

From the data of Fillorbenzene (see KUENEN, die Zl1standsgleichung, 
de O,32~ 0,206 d~e 

p. 99) follows - resp. --= 6,44, and --= 4,12, so - ap-
dm 0,05 0,Q5 dm2 

2,32 
pl'oximated = 0,05 = 46, which really gets very neal' 50 1). 

Formula (10), which is quite aCCUl'ate and of general app11catiol!, 
i.e. in the critical point, can thel'efore render good services - when 
the quantities f and l' are known from vapour-tension observa/tions 
near TT., - to calcnlate the quantity r = a2 

- 2b, which renders it 
possible to calculate accurately the q u a/ll ULy a - w hich in other cir
cumstances is so difficult to determine experimentally, and which 
indicates the divel'gence of tIle two ph as es just below Tk - 'when 
b is lmown, i. e. the direction of the straight diameter. Then, 
however, the direction of this locus shonld be taken Ve7'Y nea1' Tb 

which wilt probably differ somewhat from the further direction -
at least if it is confirmed that Yery near Tk the straight diameter 
tmdergoes an abrupt inflection to the vapour side [UARDOSO; see lI, 
p. 437 (read p. 4~0 last line concave instead of convex side)]. 

I draw here attention to the fact, that the well-known formula of 
VAN DER WAALS, viz. 

l-m 
-lO[J8=f-- , 

rn 

which in ihis form holds fol' a large part of the temperature region, 
is no longer quite accurate in the neighbourhood of Tk. For though 

this fOl'mnla then gives the suitable value for (~:\, it deviates in 

the serond diffel'ential quotient. We have namely: 

de ,f 
-=1:-, 
dm m2 

hence: 

1) From YOUNG'S tab1es loc cit, we derive from foul' successive values of m between 
0,9347 and 0,9883 resp. f'=30 a~d 42. For m=l (' will_draw near lo 59. But 
for a we find at least 3,4, so that 'Y becomes = 10, and hence f' = 60. 
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whieh becomes for Tk: 

f' = - =/(/-2), ( d'1:) 
dm2 

instead of P = (f-1) (a J-2b),. as we found above. 80 accol'eling 
to VAN DER WAALS'S formllla p would be = 7 X 5 = 3.5, whel'eas 
really p is abou1 = 6 X 8,5 à 10 = 50 à 60. 

80 accol'ding to VAN DEH W AAV;; we should have at Tk: 

IJ = l-/(l-m) + I/J(j-2)(1-m)2j 

anel aceording to our formula: 

1: = l-f(l-m) + 1/,(f-l)(a- 2 2b)(1-m)2. 

Clal'ens, Dec. 15, 1911. 

Anatomy. - "On tlte 1'elation between the symphysis and the aceta
buluJn in the marnmalian pelvis and the signification of the 
cotyloid bone." By A. J. P. v. D. BROEK. (Communicated by 
Prof. L. BOLK). 

In the course of investigations on the strllctnre of the pel vis of 
Primates I met with some phenomena in the acetabululll, namely 
the development of the cotyloid bone os acetabllli, that ineluced us 
to a compal'ison with the pelvis of other mammals. 

In the Primates the. eoty loid bone appeal's as i8 pointed out by 
me I), in the form of two little triangular bones, au anteriol' anel a 
posterior one. The anterior cotyloid bone lies between pubis anel 
ilium, the posterior betweeu ilium anel ischium. The}ormer excludes 
the pubis from the acetabulum. 

An iO\'estigation in the eotyloiel bone in other mammals brought 
to light a distinct correlation between the development of the sym
physis and the composition of the acetablllum, which I shall explain 
in this note. This correlation is, as I think, of some value for our 
know ledge in the morphologic signification of the coty loid bone. 

In the following explanationa I shall divide the pelvis of mammalia 
aftel' the composition of their symphysis. 

r. Symphysis composed by the os pubis and os isehii. In the 
Monotl'enws, as is known, os pubis and os ischj{ take the same part 
in the forming of the symphysis, whieh is very high. The aeetabulum 
is formeel by the three components of the os coxae, namely the os 

52 
Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 




